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MESSAGE FROM OUR STATE CHAPLAIN ~ Father Erick Villa  
 
As I write this article, I am excited to share with you the great news that His Excellency 
Most Reverend Jose Gomez of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles is confirmed to celebrate 
with us the Opening Mass of the upcoming State Convention at The Westin, Pasadena!  
 
By then, we would have completed our Lenten journey, and are to rejoice already for the 
gift of Easter. In the process, however, we need to constantly aspire to form our 

consciences, and here is a guide put together by the USCCB: 
Wherever we are on our journey with Christ, we can grow deeper with him by continuing the work of 
forming our consciences well, so that we may follow him ever more closely. Although not a complete list, 
these suggestions can help us as we seek to inform and strengthen our consciences with God's truth. 
 
Pray 
Through prayer and participation in the sacraments, especially Confession and the Eucharist, we 
encounter the living God. Spending time with the Lord, such as in silent adoration, opens our hearts to 
him. In drawing closer to the Lord, we allow God’s grace to conform our minds and hearts to Christ, so 
that we might better discern in every moment how we ought to act. 
 
Learn 
Without a foundational, practical formation, it is difficult for our consciences to guide us well in concrete 
situations. As Catholics, we have the immense gift of the teaching authority of the Catholic Church and 
can turn to it for help forming our consciences. For example, learning about Christian moral principles, 
reading the Catechism of the Catholic Church, or researching what the Church says about a challenging 
teaching will help us grow in knowledge of the truth. In turn, this helps us understand a little more how to 
live in a way that leads to our true happiness. 
 
Reflect 
We are formed by the stories we hear and tell. We may be uncertain how we ought to respond to various 
challenges as followers of Jesus, but there are many saints who have faced similar questions throughout 
the ages. Immersing ourselves in the stories of holy women and men can encourage us and help us 
develop habits of mind that allow us to grow. Stories help us hone our instincts. 
 
Nurture friendships  
A life of following Jesus is exceedingly difficult without help from a community. When we devote energy to 
holy friendships with people who are also trying to know, love, and serve the Lord, we gain partners who 
can lighten the load. Conversation with other Christians about how to respond to challenges in the life of 
discipleship are vital. 

 
Father Erick Villa 
frjetvilla@srcdublin.org ~ (925) 574-7401 

 
 

CDA CA State Monthly Holy Rosary with Father Erick   
Time: 5:00 P.m. PST 
When:  Every 2nd Thursday of the month 
Zoom Meeting:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88469029376...                
Meeting ID: 884 6902 9376 
Passcode: CACCDA 
  One tap mobile:  1-669-900-9128        
  Meeting Id: 884 6902 9376#  
  Passcode:  736850#    

mailto:frjetvilla@srcdublin.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88469029376...
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FIRST VICE NATIONAL REGENT/NATIONAL SUPERVISOR ~ Essie Walker 

 
My Dear Sisters, 
 
Let us take a moment to look back on the year 2022 and reflect on our many 
blessings. We all have so much to be thankful for. I hope everyone enjoyed 
celebrating together during the holidays and remembered the real reason for 
celebrating. I take this opportunity to say Happy New Year to you and your family. 

Wishing for you good health, peace, joy, and love.  Now is the perfect time to set goals that will 
allow us to use our time and talents that have been bestowed upon each of us.   

Members can now purchase the new Bylaws from our national bookstore. Cost is $4.50 per copy. 
Bylaws were amended July 2022 at our National Convention in Puerto Rico. Please take a 
moment to check out the CDA store. We now have a new CDA Scarf.  

Tom Panas has posted a beautiful recap on the CDA website of the March for Life and Mass held 
in Washington, DC. Catholic Daughters were well represented. 

Hopefully, you have received the “FUN” D Calendar, December 2022-23. Each week five (or 6) 
entries will be drawn. Checks are mailed from the National Office to the lucky winners. This is a 
CDA Fundraiser. 

Thank you to the California Board and members for continuing to share your time and talents. I 
look forward to joining each you at your 49th Biennial State Convention. .  

Keeping Our Hearts Warm with Laughter 

The children were lined up in the cafeteria of a Catholic Elementary School for lunch. At the head 
of the table was a large tray of apples. A Nun lettered a note and posted it on the apple tray. 
“Take only ONE God is watching.  

Moving alone the lunch line, at the other end was a large tray of chocolate chip cookies. A girl 
wrote a note, which she put next to the tray of cookies. “Take all you want. God is watching the 
apples. Source: swapmeetdave.com 

 

Blessings, 

Essie Walker 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

“Faith as Small as a Mustard 
Seed can move Mountains.” 

                    
Matt 17:20 
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STATE REGENT ~ Mary (JoJo) Beasley 

  
Hello Ladies,  

We are in the season of Lent. The most important season we know as Christians. 

It is a time of prayer and reflection. A time to focus on being more Christ-like. As 

we pray and reflect this season, let us pray for those in need, not those that are 

poor in money and live in poverty, but those who are in need of love, peace, and Christ in their 

life. Some of the wealthiest people need prayers of healing. Not necessarily healing of health but 

healing of the heart. Many of us know family, friends and co-workers who need this same 

healing. A healing from within. Lent is a time of preparation, a time to grow in our faith and to 

grow closer to God. We meditate on Jesus and his time in the desert. We live through his tortures 

through the Stations of the Cross, and we pray during adoration. Let us take time during this lent 

to pray that our loved ones and strangers alike, try to learn more about Jesus and his sacrifices 

for us. As we try to grow in our faith, why not bring someone with us. If each one of us Catholic 

Daughters grows in our faith during the Lenten season, brings someone with us on the journey, 

then we will have empowered our faith two fold. We will learn and teach just as Jesus did. Let us 

lead and be led. Let us expand our knowledge of the unknown and share what we know.  

I say, Let the journey begin. Who are you going to bring along? 

 

 
Mary (JoJo) Beasley 

The Joy of the Lord is your Strength. 

Nehemiah 8:10 
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FIRST VICE STATE REGENT ~ Maria Santos-Silva 

 

Growth in Membership…As we look out our windows during this beautiful time 

of year, the Light of Spring is trying to outshine the Storms of the Winter. In the 

warmth of this light the “Busy Bee’s” are buzzing, working hard doing their 

essential work of spring. This is a time of Change, Hope and Growth.  

With all the new blooms and beauty coming before us we are reminded that life is 

an ever-changing cycle of growth.  Let us take some time to reflect on our 

membership in Catholic Daughters, how are we personally growing in our membership? Are we 

set and strong where we are, or do we still need to wait, needing to be tended to, and cared for 

patiently waiting on our time to bloom and shine in the light? 

 We are all familiar with why we became members of CDA. Our CDA mission, purpose, and our 

service as members in this beautiful National Catholic Women's Organization. That said, let me 

ask you this; how many times have you taken the time to stop and reflect on your own personal 

growth within our beautiful sisterhood?  

Did it start with attending Mass one Sunday and hearing about this National Catholic Women's 

organization in your parish? You then found yourself attending your first meeting, surrounded by 

like-minded women on all levels of faith and growth. Where were you on day one? An 

established tree set and strong where you were.  A sturdy dependable bulb that has already 

bloomed over the years just waiting for your next season to shine, well informed on everything 

you need to know. Or where you a little seed, a seed planted in the light of that meeting to learn, 

thrive. grow and show through time your true beauty? Personally, I was a little seed.  

As you are involved in your local courts, ideally, you are supposed to start out small, attend your 

meetings, get a mentor, get to know your fellow sisters, help serve on committees and then over 

time you chair a committee. Eventually you hold an office, and you are a leader of your Court.  

You got there because you followed the light of the CDA Sisters before you, the sisters who 

cared for you and tended to your growth. As you become more involved in CDA you start to 

venture outside your own parish, your own court. You agree to serve as a District Deputy 

attending functions of the Courts you supervise. You find yourself praying the Rosary more, the 

Divine Mercy Chaplet, you are praying for those in need more than you ever had done before. 

You are attending events outside of your home parish, you visit new churches, experience new 

homilies from Priests/Bishops that you would never have gotten to experience if not for your 

membership in CDA.  

On your journey of growth, you attend more events within your state. You learn how urban 

women can express their faith living within walking distance to their parish and get to enjoy the 

diversity of the cultures who celebrate in their parish. You become exposed to more of the 

beautiful offerings that our Catholic Church has to offer.  Compared to how rural women can 

express their faith, their exposure to diversity is limited to their small, long-established 

communities. You see yourself appreciating your personal journey and learning from those 

whose journey is different.  You realize that the Light of Growth Shines on us all, just differently.  

You grow and develop friendships in other towns and other areas of the state. Your growth takes 

you serving as State Chairman helping to plan and tend to other CA CDA members on their own 

journey of growth in our organization. Eventually you find yourself on the path of a State Officer. 

This is where you find the most growth. You are not only still growing in your faith you are now 
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tasked with making sure the “Flower Beds” that are our CA State Courts are well cared for, free 

of weeds and thriving in the light so that the membership in those Courts have healthy cared for 

soil to grow in.    

As your faith and CDA friendships and responsibilities grow you start traveling to National CDA 

events. Attending services in Majestic Cathedrals and Small Country Chapels.  You start making 

friends/sisters that you can only visit over the phone, but those CDA Sisters are as close to your 

heart as the neighbor next door.   You start to see the beautiful growth you are making as a 

member of CDA, you are blooming.  You recognize that the light of this origination has been a 

strong influence on the Catholic Woman you are today.  

Through my journey with membership in the Catholic Daughters I believe that I am on my way to 

be the Catholic Woman that in my heart I need to be. I still have a lot to learn but the Light of all 

my CDA Sisters tending to me along the way is Strong and Confident  and I have Faith in My 

Journey of Growth.  

Are you like me? Still growing in the CDA Light and praying that someday we will fully bloom into 

the beautiful flowers that our Faith needs us to be.  God Bless you and always remember that no 

matter what stage of the CDA process you are in, Shine as Bright and the Light of those who 

came before us. We will all Bloom in time and WOW what a Beautiful Garden that will be.  

 
Maria Santos-Silva 

"Do small things with great love." - Mother Teresa 

 
 

PRAISE 
 

Praise the Lord from the heavens; 
Praise him in the heights above. 

Praise him, all his angels; 
Praise him, all his heavenly hosts. 

Praise him, sun and moon; 
Praise him, all you shining stars. 
Praise him, you highest heavens 
And you waters above the skies. 

Let them praise the name of the Lord, 
For at his command they were created. 

 
Psalm 148:1-5 NIV 

(From Bible Promises for Women 
2014 by Broadstreet Publishing) 
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SECOND VICE STATE REGENT ~ Lorine Bakowsky                                                                                   
Moving Forward 
 
Lenten greetings to all, 
 
My dear sisters, as we head towards Easter and Convention, I have been mulling 
over the upcoming elections and leadership. New leadership will mean changes. 
Change happens in two ways: one way is by evolution, the other is by revolution. 

As we were coming out of COVID, the current state board took a “little faster than evolution” 
stance on change. We wanted to see our courts get back up and running and return to providing 
the avenues of service and spirituality for our membership and communities. The new board will 
be looking forward to the future and moving forward towards making sure we remain relevant in 
our church communities and that our membership feels appreciated and engaged in our Mission. 
 
How does change come about though? How does relevancy happen? The answers remind me 
of the book The Power of Ethical Management by Kenneth Blanchard. In the late 1980s, all the 
staff at the police department I worked for were required to read this book. I took to heart the 
section on Integrity and Ethical Power. The main point of Integrity was if you make changes in 
your organization while doing what is ethically, morally and legally correct all the time, then 
you have your integrity. There should always be a balance between what is achieved and how it 
is achieved. 
 
As we move forward with new state leadership, let us all stay focused on our Mission, act with 
Unity and Charity, with Christian love for one another and always do what is ethically, morally, 
and legally correct all the time. 
 
Traveling with you on this Lenten journey, 
In Unity and Charity,  

Lorine Bakowsky    

 

STATE TREASURER ~ Sylvia Soliz 

The season of Lent is close at hand.  A time for reflection and a time to contemplate 
the need for a spiritual change.  Every year we hope to be better with our prayer life, 
or with works of mercy etc.  We all strive for this perfection that eludes us knowing it 
will never come because we are human and full of frailties. Or so we think.  Our 
perfection does come when we respond to the moment given at hand.  When we 
offer a shoulder for someone to cry on or remember to call upon someone who is 

isolated and alone. To attend a funeral, or simply attend mass with personal intentions given to 
present to our Lord.  Our perfection comes when we offer our humble prayer for another soul 
with love and mercy. Thanks be to God for our Holy Mother Church that gives us the 
opportunities to grow in love.  For it is Holy Mother Church that teaches us that our Father's 
Kingdom is full of forgiveness, mercy, and healing!  
Let us pray together dear sisters for one another.  Let our circle of Love grow by continuing to do 
our little works of perfection!  Thereby becoming witnesses to His Love and attracting new 
members not by social activities but by your Love! 
Dear Lord, we come before you and cry out...Abba Father! 
 
In Love 

Sylvia Soliz 
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STATE SECRETARY ~ Sheri Kanagawa 

 

Dear Catholic Daughters, 
 
Yesterday, I was talking with some ladies at our church bake sale. Our 
discussion was on how we as Catholics start saying the “Hail Mary” or “Our 
Father” without even thinking about it if we are sad, scared, hear a siren or if 

someone is ill. The words are so automatic, and we really do not even think of what we are 
saying. The words just come out. Are we really praying? 
 
After our discussion it really got me thinking about the book, “Praying the Rosary like Never 
Before,” by Edward Siri. In this book it talks about how the rosary is more than just words we are 
repeating. It gives the reader suggestions to improve ourselves when reciting the prayers for the 
rosary. 
 
*When announcing each mystery, we need to really visualize what is actually happening in the 
mystery. If we pause and see how Jesus’ life was in that mystery it will better prepare us when 
we recite the decade of Hail Mary’s. 
 
*Another way to prepare for the decade is the listen to the scriptures. If we really hear what they 
are saying it will better prepare our soul and mind as we are reciting the prayers. 
 
*It is also suggested that we pause in silence and take time to ponder the mystery before we 
begin saying the prayers. The silence will help us hear when God is speaking to our hearts. 
 
*After focusing on the mystery, we need to lift our vocal prayers and minds to God the Father. 
So, he and only he is on our minds and hearts while we are praying. 
 
I have only given you a few of the points of this book, as I hope it will entice you to get a copy 
and read it for yourself. I also hope we each as Catholic Daughters when reciting our prayers or 
the rosary, I hope we do not just say the words but also embrace the prayers and really feel 
God’s Love. 
 
Blessing to All, 

Sheri Kanagawa 

 

UNITY 
Holy Father…protect them by the power of your name 

so that they will be united just as we are…that they 
will all be one, just as your and I are one…. 
May they experience such perfect unity that 

the world will know that you sent me and 
that you love them as much as you love me. 

 
John 17:11, 21-23 NLT 
(From Bible Promises for Women 
2014 by Broadstreet Publishing) 
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CALENDAR OF EVENT 

 

  MARCH 
   2    Read Across America 
   12    Daylight Savings Time Begins 
   17    Saint Patrick’s Day 
   19    St. Joseph’s Day 
   25    The Annunciation of the Lord 
  APRIL 
   2    Palm Sunday 
   6    Holy Thursday 
   7    Good Friday 
   8    Holy Saturday 
   9    Easter Sunday 
   16    Divine Mercy Sunday 
   26-30    CA State Convention 
  MAY 
   4    National Day of Prayer 
   6    One Million Rosaries 
   6-8    One Million Rosaries for the Unborn 
   14    Mother’s Day 
   18    Feast of Ascension 
   28    Pentecost 

 

 

CIRCLE OF LOVE STATE CHAIRMEN 
A circle is a curved line with every point equal distance from the point of the  
center and bound together by the common interest. The seven-point program  
of the CIRCLE OF LOVE is bound together by the common interest - LOVE. 
 

 

SPIRITUAL ENHANCEMENT:  Wynsdey Adams ~ damewynsdey@gmail.com 
 
Ladies, 
 
I would like to thank you for allowing me to be of service these past two years as 
your spiritual enhancement chair. It was an honor to have been asked by Tess to 
continue when she was Elected as the State regent. I was happy to stay on When 

Mary took over as state regent after Tess went home to the Lord. Please know that you have all 
been in my prayers these past four years and will continue to be, as I know that the service and 
spirituality that you bring every day to your communities makes a world of difference in a difficult 
time. 
. 
PAX 
 

Wynsdey Adams 

 

mailto:damewynsdey@gmail.com
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YOUTH/JCDA – Linda Towne ~ holyspiritoffice@cox.net 
 
As Chairman for the CDA for the last 2 years, I experienced different 
communication from different courts of the State. Going into this I had no idea 
what I was doing. Mary asked me to be the chair and I said yes.  It is amazing 
what the Jr CDA can do. I have to give a big Thank you to all the courts and Jr 
Courts. These young girls are on a spiritual journey that will stay with them the 

rest of the lives. I always say if you lay the foundation down and as they grow up, they will 
always have it to go back to no matter where their life has taken them. Taking this position, I 
thought that it would be what my thoughts would be to encourage the girls about different things 
in life. My thinking was totally different than what I did as a chairperson. It was a lesson for me 
too. At my church where I have worked for 22 years, we have always supported out youth 
group and their activities. This year 14 teens from the Youth Group will be attending World 
Youth Day in Portugal along with our Pastor. They will leave for Portugal July 28th and the 
event will be form August 1-August 6, 2023. They will have all kinds of events to go to and have 
mass with the Pope. We are very happy to support their journey. World Youth day happens 
every 2 – 3 years. For me I attended 1 workshop and different events that were held in San 
Diego where my court is.  There is so much you can learn and do as a chairman for youth. I 
give thanks to God for all he has shown me. 
 

Linda Towne 

 

QUALITY OF LIFE:  Andrea Rodriguez-Ochoa ~ Arochoa28@yahoo.com 
Dear Sisters in Christ 
 
First, I would like to "Thank" all of the courts who submitted their Quality of Life 
forms.  You are all amazing women who work so hard to help others. 
 
This reminds me of one of the topics at the Lenten Retreat I attended. As we are 
busy with our earthly duties, we need to be careful not to lose sight of our 

spiritual duties.  In Luke 10:38, we read about Martha and Mary.  Jesus is visiting and Mary is 
sitting at the feet of our Lord as Martha is busy hosting.  As she gets frustrated with Mary, she 
complains to Jesus to tell her sister to help her serve.  Jesus replied, "Martha, Martha, you are 
anxious and worried about many things, There is a need of only one thing and Mary has 
chosen the better part and it will not be taken from her". 
 
As we perform our Earthly duties, if we are not careful, it can pull us from prayer and Jesus, 
even if we are trying to do his work.  We need be like Mary and sit at the feet of Jesus, then 
help Martha.  This is especially important as we prepare for Easter during this Lenten season.  
Remember, we are doing God’s work to help his less fortunate children, but we need to keep 
God in our hearts as we do. 
 
I would like to wish everyone a very Happy Easter Season and God Bless you.  I hope to see 
you at out 49th Biennial Convention where we will celebrate 100 years of Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas in the State of California. 
 
In Unity and Charity. 
 

Andrea Rodriguez-Ochoa 

mailto:holyspiritoffice@cox.net
mailto:Arochoa28@yahoo.com
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MEMBERSHIP/EXTENSION – Southern ~ Christina Stone ~ tinytune@cox.net 
Hello CDA Sisters, 
  
I hope you are all doing well and staying healthy and warm.  California has been 
exceptionally cold this season.  Despite the cold weather I hope you are all 
continuing to have your monthly meetings and working on some form of a 
membership drive.  My Court recently had a membership tea and recruited 4 new 
members, we had been after these ladies for some time, and we finally succeeded 

in recruiting them.  Do not give up or get discouraged, it took your Worthy State Regent Mary 
Beasley 3 years of  talking to me about the CDA every chance she got to recruit  me. 
 
Keep up the good work and Blessings to all of you.  
 

Christine Stone 

 

FAMILY:  Laura McQuoid ~ l_mcquoid@yahoo.com 
 
IN UNITY AND CHARITY 
Now that all the Christmas hustle and bustle is behind us, we begin our new year.   
We are not easing into it, it is full on Catholic Daughters: recruiting, fundraising, 
meetings, the State  Convention and on and on... 
 

Our Court has the added goal to draw our sisters closer through Unity and shared responsibility.   
It is so easy to let the same people chair every event, but this can limit our sisters from coming 
forward.   It is ok to shake it up a bit! 
 
There can be more than one way to do great things.  Imagine the places we can go if we utilize 
ALL the talents of our Court! 
 
This also offers the opportunity to get to know each other on a different level; friends instead of 
acquaintances. 
 
We refer to ourselves as sisters, but do we really foster that relationship?   Perhaps we could 
start by asking for a Sister/friend  for each new Catholic Daughter?  A phone call or text 
message reminder of an event would be most welcoming.    It is not always easy to walk into a 
room where everyone knows each other, and you are wondering if this is really for you.   
 
The definition of unity is the state of being united or joined as a whole.  If someone new walks 
into our meeting, how do we want them to feel? 
 
“I went out to find a friend, 
But could not find one there. 
I went out to be a friend, 
And friends were everywhere!” 
Unknown. 
 
Your Sister in Christ, 
 

Laura McQuoid 

mailto:tinytune@cox.net
mailto:l_mcquoid@yahoo.com
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LEGISLATION:  Maureen Laubacher ~ maurlaub@aol.com 
I have just enjoyed 10 Days in the Arizona sunshine.  My husband and I went to 

see 5 Spring training games for the Oakland A’s.  We were down there with my 

brother and his wife – they escaped the 12 feet of snow in Truckee, CA staying 

with us in a Vrbo (Vacation Rental by Owner).  I needed the 10 days of fun without 

any responsibilities, spending time with one of my brothers, visiting some cousins 

and watching baseball.  We had a great time!  I highly recommend it. 

 
While we were there, I got a call from the Vet’s office.  Some people had found my two dogs 
and the secretary was asking if they could drop them at our house.  I said that was not possible 
since we were in Arizona.  She said she would have the people drop the dogs off at the vets 
and they would board them until I arranged for someone to come and pick them up.  You need 
to realize that my dogs do not like to stay at the Vet’s, so I scrambled to find someone to pick 
them up.  It was now 4:30 and the Vet’s office would close at 5 PM and the brother who lives 
with me was not answering his phone. Panic set in – my dogs REALLY do not like an extended 
stay at the Vet, let alone me not liking the bill for boarding 2 dogs. 
 
While I was talking to a nephew to see if he could collect the dogs my brother called back.  He 
did not realize the dogs were out and about.  He would collect the dogs and then check the 
backyard fence to find how they got out. He calls me back later to say there are small holes in 
the fence.  He would send me a picture.  He was going to ponder how to fix the fence.  He is 
very good at pondering.  We arrived home on Tuesday evening, and he was still pondering, but  
he is working today (Wednesday) with my husband to gather what is needed to mend the open 
space in our fence.   
 
Moral of the story is that not making a decision and pondering a solution is a decision.  It is a 
decision for no action.  So do not ponder too long on the laws before our delegates in 
California.  Now is the time for action to contact your representative and tell them what you 
think about California’s position on abortion, the curriculum in our schools and so on.  It is your 
task to keep yourself informed and to let your representatives know what your position is.  The 
issue does not go away if it is ignored.  We must always be vigilant about the measures before 
our legislature in California.  Visit Action Alerts | California Catholic Conference (cacatholic.org) 
to sign up to receive updates on the status of bills. 
 
Have a blessed and holy Easter,  See you at the convention. 

Your sister in Christ 

 

Maureen Laubacher 

EDUCATION:  Mary Jane Leal ~ MaryJaneLeal.cda@gmail.com 
    2022 – 2023 Essay theme 

“We Walk by Faith Not By Sight” (2 Corinthians 5:7) 
Or 

“When do I have to lean on my faith more than sight?” 

  NATIONAL COURT DUE DATE:  APRIL 1, 2023 
 

Mary Jane Leal 

mailto:maurlaub@aol.com
about:blank
mailto:MaryJaneLeal.cda@gmail.com
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LEADERSHIP:  Karen Aguirre ~ kaguirre@email.fielding.edu                                                                                                      
    

 
 

“Let the Light of Christ Lead You, Wherever You Are!” 

Hello again Dear Catholic Daughters! I hope all of your courts have been doing well~  Since our 

last Golden State Tidings, although the world has been in turmoil, I have been amazed at the 

wonders God has done in our midst. 

At a recent prayer breakfast my court attended, I sat by a young woman who shared her story 

of her pregnancy that was traumatic because she unexpectedly gave birth prematurely at 24 

weeks while out of town- The baby weighed only 1 pound 9 ounces, had paper thin skin, 

incompletely formed intestines (so she could not even eat), and additionally due to the stage of 

development had brain bleeds as well. As it is natural for a little one to lose weight after 

delivery, the baby got down to 1 pound 3 ounces! The nurses did not expect the baby to make 

it. Miraculously, this child, a little girl pulled through and is now a healthy 12 year old dancing 

and enjoying pink hair lol! Living In a state that still insists on a woman’s right to choose to have 

an abortion even though technology and science have proven time and time again (ad 

nauseam), that a baby has an entirely different DNA than the mother, we must never grow 

weary of being light, love and healing to other women if they made a mistake. If you or a family 

member were lied to by a health practitioner and had an abortion, we are here to help you thru 

that trauma thru the healing love of God. https://www.rachelsvineyard.org/ 

Your circle of Love forms have been pouring in as I write this greeting, and it will be tough for 

me to select a winner; please keep me in your prayers as I love all of the projects. California 

Courts are busy shining their lights in the darkness! 

This past January I was able to spend some time in the country in Cuba where I have many 
friends as I have been going for many years to share my faith. We were able to replicate our 
famous “pray and play weekends” (gracias Ivone da Silveira mi hermana!) We shared the  

 

scriptures and enjoyed each other’s company. The women in Cuba greet you in the name of 
our Lord Jesus, as I shared with them many pictures from our Catholic daughter Share 
magazine, your spiritual works and joyful smiling faces. 

I look forward to seeing many of you at our upcoming convention this April in Pasadena, I 

cannot wait to catch up with you and see how you all are doing. 

Happy Lent and have a glorious Easter!   Karen 

 

mailto:kaguirre@email.fielding.edu
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     With my dear friend and         A little girl on her             Holy Mass in Cuba 

       goddaughter in Cuba               baptism day       

 

Karen Aguirre                                                   

 

 
ReverendFun.com : Cartoon for May 11, 2015: "My Jesus" 

                                                                
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.reverendfun.com/toon/20150511/
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MEMBERSHIP/EXTENSION – Central ~ Cheryl Vitali ~ cheryl.vitali@gmail.com  
Love Poems for the Very Married 
 
I was contemplating my next article for the Easter season which is a little tough in 
the first week after Advent. That said, I had something extraordinary happen the 
other night that was an enormous blessing, and might have just been a random 
occurrence, yet as Christians we don’t look at things that way. I view it as a 
spiritual gift and blessing, frankly perhaps a love poem. 

 
What is the greatest example we have of God’s love? Our Savior’s gift of salvation and the hope 
of resurrection and life eternal for His bride, the Church. We are called to be very married to our 
Lord whether living single or with a spouse. We are called to be His and it’s a constant process 
and journey while on earth. 
 
So how do connect this idea to what happened the other night? I need to go back many years to 
my parent’s twenty-fifth wedding anniversary when I gave them the book called Love Poems to 
the Very Married. I was twenty and hadn’t met my husband, yet I certainly hoped to find 
someone whom I could lovingly share life with as they did. After 45 years of marriage, I would 
definitely say I have reached that point. Anyone fortunate enough to do so knows what a gift it is 
and are thankful. 
 
Unlike early marriage, we are a little more cautious sharing bugs, and my husband recently got 
sick prompting me to move downstairs so I could nurse him and stay well.  Now when I sleep 
downstairs I often get a bit more restless so sure enough I woke up before two and got up briefly 
then returned to the room. That’s when I stopped in my tracks and literally went to my knees in 
wonder. The corner of the room by the floor was glowing with a distinct shape about eighteen 
inches high in a glowing white silhouette shaped like the Virgin Mary. I was stunned and felt the 
presence of the Holy Spirit. I looked to the blinds expecting that it was the moonlight falling on a 
blanket I had over an expensive chair for protection yet it was so distinct, and no light anywhere 
else. I had to go upstairs and wake up my husband to ask him to come down to the room. He 
walked in and I asked him what do you see? He saw the light as well and I asked him what did 
it look like? “The Virgin Mary, “ he responded and went back to bed moved as well and also 
suspecting the moonlight. I took time to pray and changed the blinds because there was no way 
I would fall asleep otherwise pondering the unusual middle of the night gift that felt like a 
beautiful hug, a lovely poem, a truly peaceful moment after what has been a very trying year of 
hardships. What a serene moment, moonlight or not; it didn’t seem happenstance at all. 
 
I flipped back the drapes the next night to see if it would happen again and woke up in the 
middle of the night just to see. Nothing in the corner, completely dark. There was definitely some 
moonlight elsewhere in the house and none coming through the window. I am sure anytime I 
sleep downstairs I might be watching the corner of the room when I wake up. 
 
These last few years have not been easy for any of us and we are still building up our Courts 
and getting more involved. Take time in the weeks before and after the Lenten season for quiet, 
reflection, and being willing to get out of bed and pray in the middle of the night. Perhaps you will 
find a love poem from God reflected in the moonlight unto eternity. 

 

Cheryl Vitali 

 

mailto:cheryl.vitali@gmail.com
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PARLIAMENTARIAN ~ Laura Vacca ~ Lauraspencer.vacc@gmail.com 

Dear CDA Officers and Court Members, 

I pray you are all well and safely through this winter/spring of weather 

disruptions!  As we approach the convention, I am reminded of times when I myself 

attended my first conventions and would hear a member of the assembly shout out 

“Point of Order, or "Call the Question".  The proper phrasing for these actions is In 

the examples below.  

Situation 1):  A Point of Order must be made in a timely manner. As soon as something is 

noted to be “out of order” by not correctly following the rules of debate, this is the time when 

you, as a member of the assembly, can interrupt by first seeking recognition.   

Regent: The motion to donate $500 to St. Mary's Food Pantry has been made and seconded. 

All in favor... 

Member A: “ Worthy Regent, I rise to a Point of Order.”   

Regent: “State your point.”  

Member A: explains the issue.  

Regent states either: “The point is well taken” or “The point is not well taken.”   

 

NOTE:  A motion was made and seconded.  This created the opportunity for a Point of 

Order.  There is a step missing because the question/motion has not been offered for debate. 

Situation 2. A member desires to stop debate on a Motion on the floor.  This is often done 

incorrectly. For example: a member calls out "Question or Vote"! without first seeking 

recognition by the Regent and obtaining the floor to speak. This act is out of order if another 

member is speaking. Cutting off debate infringes on the rights of all members to speak. 

Therefore, if even one member still wishes to speak, it would be considered out of order.  This 

is the protocol:   

Member A : (stands and states) "Worthy Regent';   

Regent recognizes the speaker: "Member A" 

Member A:  "I move the Previous Question"  (then sits down) 

Member B:  (remain seated)  "I second" 

Regent:  "It is moved and seconded to "order the Previous Question"  (explains that it will end 

further debate and requires a 2/3 vote)  

              "All in favor of Ordering the Previous Question rise" (or other method of vote) 

"Be seated. Those opposed will rise"  (The motion is either adopted or lost and business 

continues to move forward) 

  A motion has been made and seconded.  This created the opportunity for a Point of 

Order.  There was a step missing because the question (motion) has not been offered for 

debate. 

You are effective, organized, prepared and now you are ensuring everyone's voice is heard. 

Congratulations on using your Roberts Rules "Tools".  Thank you to all our very hard-working 

officers, committee chairs, and our ever faithful (and faith filled) membership!     

Be Blessed 

Laura Vacca 

mailto:Lauraspencer.vacc@gmail.com
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OFFICIAL CALL TO THE STATE CONVENTION 

California CDA 49th Biennial Convention 2023 
Joy of the Lord Is Your Strength 

REGISTRATION AND MEAL RESERVATIONS – FORM A: 
 
For Delegate/Non-Delegate members, the registration fee includes all Meals. 
$350.00 per person for the entire convention 
$100.00 per person per day plus amount of meal: 
Mail registration & meal to:           EILEEN BAGWELL 
                                                      6334 PICKERING 
                                                      WHITTIER, CA 90601 
                                                      562-301-5195 
Registration fee & meal reservations are not refundable. 
CHECKS PAYABLE TO:  C D A CALIFORNIA STATE COURT 
DEADLINE FOR RESERVATION:  MARCH 15, 2023 

 
HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
Hotel reservations may be made by: Calling (866) 837-4181  
Block Room Code via phone is CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS  
Or Group Code for Online Reservations: CDI  
Hotel Parking is $22.00 a day.  
The Group Rate is $179.00 + (15.22% tax) on Standard Rooms up to 4 persons per room. Cancel at no 
penalty by 4 pm one day prior to arrival,  
Deadline for Group Rate is March 15. 
 

GIFT BASKETS & GIFT ITEMS – FORM B 
There will be a Drawing for Baskets & Gift Items valued at $50 or more at State Convention. Would your 
Court like to participate by donating a basket or gift item for this drawing?  
Tickets will be sold for these items and each day we will award these prizes to the winners.  
Please remember to have a card to accompany your gift with the following information:  
  1. Describe items in the Basket or Gift  
  2. Donated by: Court Name, Court # and/or Name of Member  
If you are able to donate a basket or item please call or email our Drawing Chairman, Tina Stone, no 
later than March 31, 2021.  
If you prefer to mail your item ahead of time you can mail it to her address below:  
   Tina Stone, 3714 Barbic Court, Spring Valley, CA 91977  
   (619) 204-5286, tinytune@cox.net 
You may bring your item with you to the convention, just let Tina know that you are bringing it. 

CREDENTIALS 
Each delegate/non delegate must have a completed and signed credential form on hand with the 
Credential Table. 

EUCHARIST MINISTERS – FORM C 
If you want to serve as an eucharistic Minister at one of the three Masses: 
    Opening Mass, Thursday, April 27, 2023 @ 10:00 a.m. 
    Friday Mass, April 28, 2023 @ 8:00 a.m. 
    Saturday Installation Mass, April 29, 2023 @ 5:30 p.m. 
  mail or email to: 
   Wynsdey Adams, Spiritual Enhancement Chairman 
   6712 Hill Park Drive, #307, Los Angeles, CA 90068 
   818-613-6079, damewynsdey@gmail.com 
 

 

mailto:tinytune@cox.net
mailto:damewynsdey@gmail.com
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CA STATE COURT 100TH ANNIVERSARY 
If you are planning to attend the Friday night anniversary banquet and are looking for the 
Roaring Twenties outfits, check out Amazon.com at:  Amazon.com : roaring twenties 
 

 

 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 
With our State Convention fast approaching it is time for our Court Officers to get their Robes 
out and make sure: 
1) You have the correct Robe for the Local Court Office you hold. 
 Regent – Cross and Crown on the sleeve 
 Vice Regent – The Crown is on the sleeve 
 Recording Secretary – Crossed Quills on the sleeve 
 Financial Secretary – Crossed Key and Quill on the sleeve 
 Treasurer – Crossed Key on the sleeve  
2) You have a pair of white shoes to wear with your Robe. 
3) Your Robe is hemmed to 11" from the ground with your white shoes on. 
4) Press your Robe or have it Dry Cleaned to remove stains and wrinkles.  
5) You have a dress or skirt and top that are shorter than your Robe when worn under your 
Robe. Please do not wear capris or pants and roll them up. It is not appropriate. 
6) Only wear your Robe in Church, please do not walk from your car to the Mass with your 
Robe on.  
7) Please remove your Robe before you exit the Church after Mass. 
8 No excessive jewelry is to be worn with your robe. Earrings are to be no larger than the 
lobe of your ear. 
9) Stockings are to be no darker than your natural skin tone. Stockings are not required to be 
worn with robes. 
10) Smile and Be Proud of your responsibilities in our Organization and remember wearing 
your Robe to Official Events is and Honor.  
Please make sure you have Robes in the Required Condition for Procession. Mass at St. 
Andrews on Thursday April 27th is open to the public and will be presided over by the 
Archbishop of LA. We will also have National CDA Officers in attendance. CDA Protocol will 
be followed for Mass regarding the wearing of Robes and those who wish to process into 
Mass wearing their Robes will be subject to Robe protocol inspection.  
Please to avoid any embarrassing moments for:  
Yourself, Your Court and the Protocol CDA Member who will be assisting with this task by 
having your Robe and Your Smile Ready. 
The Installation Mass on Saturday April 29th will also be a Robed Mass and protocols will be 
enforced at that Mass as well. 
If you are in need of a Robe for your Court Officers or if you have any questions regarding 
Robe Protocol, please contact: 
  First Vice State Regent 
  Maria Santos-Silva  
  MSantosSilvaCACDA@gmail.com  
 
Thank You for your Understanding Regarding this Issue 
 

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=roaring+twenties&crid=SURBZU55ZXW&sprefix=roaring+twenties%2Caps%2C321&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
mailto:MSantosSilvaCACDA@gmail.com
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LEGISLATION NEWS  

January 20, 2023 was the 50th Annual March for Life in Washington, DC 
 

New: Video of March 
This video is one to view, Crystal Montoya did a beautiful job. 

New Mexico Second Vice State Regent Crystal Montoya created a succinct, lovely video of 
moments from the March, including a large portion of the EWTN Interview mentioned below.  

 Click here to view. Thank you Crystal!   
 

Successful EWTN Interview! 
Congratulations to National Regent Emily Guilherme and National Regent-Elect Susan Moné for 
an excellent live interview on EWTN! They are seen on the Interview Stage below with Teresa 

Tomeo. 

 

 
 

Congratulations, Marchers! 
Thanks to all Catholic Daughters who walked in the March to show their support for Life!  Go to 
the national website:  www.catholicdaughters.org and just below the picture of Emily and Susan. 

  

Click here for Vigil Mass and March photos. 

 

 

https://www.catholicdaughters.org/crystal-montoya-video
http://www.catholicdaughters.org/
https://www.catholicdaughters.org/march-for-life
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ANNIVERSARIES 

 
 

MARCH 

COURT # COURT NAME CITY 
ANNIV 
DATE 

2023 

855 Angelus Los Angeles 3/2/1924 99 

1629 Our Lady of the Desert Lancaster 3/22/1953 71 

1669 Marian Lakewood 3/14/1954 69 

2752 Our Lady Mother of The Rosary Burbank 3/9/2019 4 

      
   

APRIL 

COURT # COURT NAME CITY 
ANNIV 
DATE 

2023 

686 Salinas Salinas 4/21/1921 102 

1003 Little Flower Visalia 4/25/1926 97 

1378 St. Catherine Torrance 4/29/1945 78 

1505 Ramon Mestres Monterey 4/3/21949 74 

1507 San Ysidro Tujunga 4/24/1949 74 

1508 Francisco de LaSuen Fremont 4/24/1949 74 

1890 Our Lady of the Visitation Sacramento 4/29/1962 61 

2714 Immaculate Heart of Mary Brentwood 4/30/2016 7 

2733 Daughters of St Joseph the Worker San Bernardino 4/23/2017 57 

   
 

   

MAY 

COURT # COURT NAME CITY 
ANNIV 
DATE 

2023 

172 Sacramento Sacramento 5/5/1912 111 

640 Marysville Yuba City 5/22/1921 102 

1344 Our Lady of Victory Redondo Beach 5/17/1942 81 

1406 St. Raphael San Rafael 5/5/1946 77 

1407 Francesca Cabrini Stockton 5/26/1946 77 

1803 Holy Spirit Yucaipa 5/17/1959 64 

2057 St. Raymond Dublin 5/3/1972 51 

2218 Our Lady of the Holy Spirit San Diego 5/10/1980 43 

2312 Our Lady of Shasta Redding 5/20/1989 34 

2392 Our Lady of Wisdom Rancho Cordova 5/13/1994 29 

2446 Holy Innocents Hesperia 5/25/1997 27 
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WHY I BECAME A CATHOLIC DAUGHTER 

Story from Maria Santos-Silva 

I often get asked why I love being a member of the Catholic Daughters. Most of the time I 

give the standard line of unity and charity good works sisterhood good friends. But today I 

was reminded the real reason is I love people. I am a talker a very social person and I love 

visiting with people. Sometimes you never know when that conversation is just what 

somebody needed. I have a board meeting this weekend, so I sent out an email to all the 

Regents in the areas that I supervise checking on them. Really only took me all of about 10 

minutes cut and paste I did try to make something a little personal when I could. The result of 

this is throughout the day, I have been getting the nicest messages from some of the most 

amazing women. Some of which I have met in person most of which I have not. One in 

particular reminded me why I do what I do. At Christmas time I sent a Christmas Card to all 

the Regents that I supervise. I wrote a nice little note to each one. Today one of the ladies 

responded that she was having an especially difficult time this Christmas. She is a caregiver 

of 100 year old dear friend and it was not the same this year. She said that when she got my 

Christmas card in the mail and read it, it reminded her of what Christmas is really about and it 

made her holiday season. She said she even took my Christmas Card and shared it with her 

Court at their last meeting. My heart melted; this is why I love being a Catholic Daughter. As 

a Catholic Daughter you touch so many lives that you do not even know what impact a small 

gesture can have. Likewise in return so many others touch you when you need it the most. 

Just as much as this beautiful CDA needed my card at Christmas her email today was 

exactly what I needed. I have said this before, and I am saying it again… If you are a Catholic 

woman looking for a way to explore your faith and have days when you know that the 

Blessed Mother is looking over you and touches your heart in little ways when you least 

expect it, you should seriously consider joining. Today was a good day and my heart is 

happy. 

Knowing I made someone else happy when they needed it the most. 

 

 

IN 2023, WE CELEBRATE CALIFORNIA STATE COURT’S 100TH ANNIVERSARY 

Here are some of our Local Courts that gave way to forming our State Court:   

Court Sacramento #172 – 111 years 

Court San Jose #281 – 107 years 
Court Santa Barbara #293 – 107 years 
Court Whittier #519 – 103 years 
Court Marysville #640 – 102 years 
Court Salinas #686 – 102 years 
 

WE ALSO CELEBRATE TWO OF BELOVED CDA SISTERS WHO HAVE REACHED  
THAT 100 YEAR MILESTONE:   

Past State Regent Delores Robertson Kaelin turned 101 on March 15, 2023 
Ct. St. Bernardine #1557 Past Regent Mary Raasch turned 104 on Sept. 5, 2022 
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COURT HAPPENINGS  
 

OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE COURT #1306 – SAN BERNARDINO, CA 

On Nov. 7th our Catholic Daughters Court #1306, Our Lady Queen of Peace in San 

Bernardino, California met to gift wrap candy packages for needy children. Each member 

contributed candy, wrapping paper, ribbon, and supplies.  We formed groups for cutting paper 

and ribbons to size, placing assorted candies in plastic baggies, and wrapping into individual 

gift packages.  There were a couple of us that moved from group to group to deliver needed 

supplies. We were a Team! 

It went so well that we had 250 packages to deliver to Santa Claus, Inc. but ran out of 

time – so our leader, Regent Olivia Guerrero, volunteered to complete the wrapping with her 

family’s help.  We met the deadline for delivery to Santa Claus, Inc.!  Many children were 

delighted to receive some sweet treats this Christmas. 

HOPING YOU ALL HAD A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS, 

AS OUR CHRISTMAS LIGHTS WERE A SIGN TO GOD 

OF OUR JOYFUL WELCOME TO HIS BELOVED SON. 

 
 
 
 
Pictured at top from left to right: Front: Toni Felix, Lillia 
Aguilar, Lupe Zavala.  Rear: Rosemary Lane, Inez Lanas, 
Elvira Sepulveda,  
Lori Vasquez 

 

  
                 
 

 

                                                  
                                                                          Pictured at bottom left to right: Virginia Soto,  
                                                                           Lillian Cavola, Olivia Guerrero, Pamela Morlan. 
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OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE COURT #1306, SAN BERNARDINO, CA 

On Dec. 3rd of 2022 our Catholic Daughters Court, Our Lady Queen of Peace #1306 in San 

Bernardino, California, hosted a Christmas celebration for neighboring Courts.  We met in the 

Our Lady of the Rosary Cathedral for the Diocese of San Bernardino to pray the Rosary 

together.  Our Resident Seminarian, Brother Thong opened the Rosary with a lovely prayer.  

Afterwards we gathered in the hall of our Cathedral to enjoy brunch.   

 
An assortment of breakfast & lunch dishes along with pastries, coffee, juice, and tea were 

provided by members of our court and Regent Olivia Guerrero provided the decorations.  

There was a festive atmosphere as everyone commented on how lovely it was to display 

various statues of Our Lady at each table which had a red tablecloth and a decorated 

Christmas wreath with Mother Mary at the center.  We held a raffle for a statue of the Blessed 

Virgin.  It was joyful - we truly enjoyed meeting members of other Courts and hope to do it 

again next Christmas.  We hope Catholic Daughters everywhere also were blessed with a 

lovely Christmas celebration, remembering the Birth of our Lord and his Blessed Mother.  

 

 
Pictured from left to right are in Front:  Glenda Gipson, Marge Peterson, Lillian Cavola, 

Virginia Soto.  Middle: Pam Morlan, Lupe Ross, Frances Marquez, Eva Garza.  Rear: 

Rosalinda Ranas, Felita Nobleza, Elvira Sepulveda, and Regent Olivia Guerrero.  Pictured at 

the back on the right is our parish’s Angel Tree.  Parishioners’ take ornaments (the tags) 

which indicate a requested gift for needy children/families, then place the gifts under the tree. 
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COURT SAN YSIDRO #1507 BABY SHOWER 2023 
On January 21 and 22, 2023, a Baby Shower, project of Catholic Daughters of the Americas Court 1507 

San Ysidro, was held at Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in Tujunga, California. This event was sponsored 

by Court 1507 under the leadership of Regent Gloria Maria Mayol, who also once served as CDA 

California State Regent.  The Baby Shower was held to benefit Pregnancy Counseling Center, a crisis 

pregnancy help center in nearby Mission Hills.  23 people were involved in hosting this initiative before 

and during the days of the shower.  These hard working CDA members and also a few other support 

people put on a lovely shower with adorable decorations that drew many people who came to visit the 

display on the Hospitality Patio of Our Lady of Lourdes Church after each Mass.  One of the directors 

from Pregnancy Counseling Center arrived after the shower and filled her van with unopened boxes of 

new baby equipment, beautiful baby clothes, blankets, diapers, wipes, shampoos, and sippy cups.  

CDA members also collected more than $2,500.00 for the use and benefit of Pregnancy Counseling 

Center. The Director was thrilled with the generosity of the parishioners of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish 

in Tujunga. Father Rolly Astudillo, Pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes and Chaplain to CDA Court 1507, who 

is always so supportive of CDA’s many projects, prayed with the members working at the Baby Shower 

before it began. He asked God for many blessings for the mothers and babies who come to Pregnancy 

Counseling Center for assistance with crisis pregnancies. Pregnancy Counseling Center is a licensed 

medical center  which provides a Registered Nurse, pregnancy testing, and state of the art ultrasound 

services. The center helps anyone and provides baby clothing and equipment, gift cards, references for 

community resources, and emotional support. It is beautifully and warmly decorated in a simple but 

inviting manner. The center also offers post abortion counseling from trained personnel in a confidential 

and safe setting, and it lovingly and gently offers a way for mothers in need to choose life for their 

children instead of procuring an abortion- so often chosen in fear and desperation. Every year, Court 

1507 San Ysidro of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in Tujunga is proud to be part of providing assistance to 

mothers and babies in need by hosting a Baby Shower on behalf of the Pregnancy Counseling Center.  

                    

 

Presenting the check to the Pregnancy Counseling Center 
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COURT OUR LADY OF THE DESERT #1629 

Mardi Gras Bake Sale at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Lancaster, CA                                                                                                                     

                  

         

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008287562080&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUfXM62lVD95Ryw4VigIpOEeTKmMTE0fnPqaRKHGJZ0rt1Dpbpy34SnG3JRC9l3Ch9sNiJOmmaxeGA40GHN3EvKS2w4s658SEGvsmtxzJ-xJclufPTvD6Sa3C3pxRxzbMzftATCltBwzp_yI549mR8EfdyV5T4P0Jjl0unXCiADVpI85mkCuOEVJ5q3UCJr30-muAQiVJK4i0O-qQ55nm8W&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y-R
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COURT BLESSED JACINTA #2527 

Officers awarding two scholarships from Laton High School 

 

 

TIDINGS EDITOR – Karen Jones  Kdj4237308@gmail.com 
Send in Your Articles!  
Let others know what and how your court is doing. Your articles or updates can be 

sent either in an email format with the text in the body of the email or 
as an attachment. Your articles should be under three hundred words 
and your court updates should be under fifty words but will accept 
more.  
 
Submission dates are: 

Sept-Fall 2022 submit by Aug. 28, 2022 
Dec-Winter 2022 submit by Nov. 28, 2022 
March-Spring 2023 submit by Feb. 26, 2023 
June-Summer 2023 submit by May 28, 2023 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Kdj4237308@gmail.com
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JCDA NEWS 
Feb. 19, 2023 was National JCDA Day and here is how some of the JCDA girls celebrated:  
 

 

 

Court Little Rose In Visalia CA- Celebration of National JCDA Day Mass 
 

         
 
 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=511164851178328&set=pcb.511165304511616&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbmS65ZD3Dn4ke2IOg_7iIIEQFrNiyGalNDuVUnmGegNo2-3Cyok6axmHQqvTr8yhcVbs9LurHLFPfEcNkkg6bw5qV0V581fHYFGhhzOQDrOCvbnhM2FWSk6CtCn6vBpngbDso0BMYQwk_G6huU0ErDRvai1HQjQ1D8fej5Sdz6g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=511164851178328&set=pcb.511165304511616&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbmS65ZD3Dn4ke2IOg_7iIIEQFrNiyGalNDuVUnmGegNo2-3Cyok6axmHQqvTr8yhcVbs9LurHLFPfEcNkkg6bw5qV0V581fHYFGhhzOQDrOCvbnhM2FWSk6CtCn6vBpngbDso0BMYQwk_G6huU0ErDRvai1HQjQ1D8fej5Sdz6g&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=511164901178323&set=pcb.511165304511616&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbmS65ZD3Dn4ke2IOg_7iIIEQFrNiyGalNDuVUnmGegNo2-3Cyok6axmHQqvTr8yhcVbs9LurHLFPfEcNkkg6bw5qV0V581fHYFGhhzOQDrOCvbnhM2FWSk6CtCn6vBpngbDso0BMYQwk_G6huU0ErDRvai1HQjQ1D8fej5Sdz6g&__tn__=*bH-R
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Court Mother Lupita in Compton, CA –  

Celebrating National JCDA Day with Proclamation being read by Deacon Reyes 

 
 

Court Mother Lupita’s Krispy Kreme Fundraiser on February 19, 2023 
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